Technology Acceptable Use Contract Early Stage 1 and Stage 1
Learning at our school incorporates the use of various information and communication technologies
(ICT). This contract outlines the responsibilities of children when using ICT. The ICT devices used at
school include computers, camera, ipods, ipads, phones, recording devices, video camera, cd/dvd
players, televisions etc. The underlying principles of this contract is that “The community of OLMC is
safe and respectful.”

Child’s Name: _______________________________ Date: _______________________
When using ICT I will show I am safe by:
 Only using the Internet when the teacher lets me
 Only using the programs/apps the teacher lets me
 Telling a teacher if I see something on the screen I don’t understand or that makes me feel
uncomfortable
 Keeping my name and information about me private while using the Internet
When using ICT I will show Respect for myself and others by:
 Taking turns when using computers and other technology
 Only use the programs/apps the teacher lets me
 Keeping other people’s name and information about them private while using the Internet
When using ICT I will show Respect for equipment by:
 Using the computer and other technology carefully
 Telling a teacher if the computer or other technology is broken
 Making sure my hands are clean when using the computer
 Keeping food and drink away from the computer
 Only using the printer if the teacher lets me
 Not using CDs, DVDs, Games or USBs from home unless my teacher gives me permission
What happens if I break this agreement?
 My teacher will talk to me about what I have done wrong
 The technology coordinator and principal may be informed about what happened
 My parents will be informed about what happened and the consequences
 I might not be able to use the computers or other technology for a period of time

Student’s Signature: ___________________________

Date: __________________

Parent’s Consent



I have read the Our Lady of Mount Carmel Acceptable Use Contract. I understand that the ICT
and Internet access is designed to enhance my child’s learning. I also recognise that every effort
is made to monitor and restrict access to controversial materials.
I have discussed the student contract with my child and agree to its terms.

Parent/Carer’s Signature: __________________________

Date: __________________

